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The undersigned, feeling the necessity of a Religious Organization free
from the trammels of sect or dogma, and more in accordance with the spirit
of American Institutions as manifested to the world by the Declaration of
I ndependeuce, than any Religious Organization now existing; believe that
the time bas come for concentrated action. While we seek after all truth,
and believe that in united and associative action, under proper system and
order, these objects can be most succesfully reached, hereby unite ourselves
together, under the following

A R 'f I U L 11~ S 0 F A S S 0 C I A T I 0 N .
ARTICLE I.-Name.
This Association shall be known as the "AMERICAN AssociATION
SPIRITUALISTS."
ARTICLE

o~·

IT.-O~jl'cts.

Its objects shall be to co-operate with State and Local Organizations, iu
the promulgation of the SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY and its teachings, aid iu the
organization of Local and State Societies, where no State As5ociation bas
been formed; and encourage the establishment of at least one :Natiunal
College, for the education of persons of both sexes, on terms of equality,
free from all sectarian dogmas, where our children may be educated in
accordance with the progressive developments of the age.
ARTICLE

III .-Jfernbership.

Any person may become a member by signing the Articles of Association,
or causing the same to be done, and paying any sum not less than five
dollars; which amount shall be paid annually thereafter, a:ad any member
may withdraw at any time, without being required to give reasons therefor.
The payment of the sum of fifty dollars in one year, shall constitute a person
a life member of the Association.
ARTICLE

IV.-r?!fir-ers.

The Officers of the Association shall be a President, and as many Vice
Presidents as there are organized State, District, Territorial or Provincial
Associations, the Presitlents of snch, being ex-officio Vice Presidents of this
Association, and authorized to act as such, after signing these articles, and
paying as above; one Secretary, one Treasurer, and a Board of six Trustees,
not more than two of whom shall he from any one State, who shall servE'
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thre0 ye~trs. After t.he firs t l'lect.ion, the Trust.eL'S elect :;;hall determine by
lot., wiii(~h two of them shnll ser7c one, two, OJ' three years, and two Trustees
sha ll l.Jc thereafter electe1l annually , who shall serve three years.
The
Ofticers sha ll be elected by ballot, and serve until th eir successors are elected.
The T1rasure1· shall give bond::; in such amonnt as the Board of Trustees
s hall order. Th e Pres ident, Secret~ry and Treasurer, shall be elected annually, 1\nd shall be ex-officio members of th e Board of Trustees. Thi duties
of officers 10hall be such as pertain usually to officers of like character, in
regularly organized bodies.
ARTICLE

V.-Trustees.

The Board of Trustees shall have entire control of all business matters of
the Association; they shall meet quarterly for the transaction of business,
at such places as the President of the Board may indicate, or they may determine from time to time. Five members shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business.
A R'l'ICLE VI.-1'/u' dutiP:; of Tru:;tee:;.

SKc. l. The Trustees are hereby eonstituted a ?Yiissionary Board, and it
shall be their duty to employ as many :\fissionaries as the funds in the Treasury will permit; to assig n them to fields of labor, and require from them
written monthly reports of all collections; all societies organized, with the
names of officers, and such other duties as a majority of the Board may
deem necessary to effect any of the objects of this Associati-on, as provided
for in Article II.
SEc. 2. By-Lcucs. They way adopt a code of By-Laws, for their own
government, and this Association, which shall, however, be submitted to the
first Annual Convention, to assemble thereafter, for approval.
SEc. 3. Annual R Pports. They shall make an Annual Report to the
Association, of all their 1loing!!, contfdning an accmate account of all moneys
received and expended, from what sources received, and for what purposes
expendeJ; and in no case shall any money be paid from the treasury of
this Association, for any otl!er purpose or object, than that set forth in
Article II, and then only by order of t.he Presid E' nt , conntersigned by the
Secretary.
..-\ I{'I'WI.E

Vfl -Amwal Gu n nell lions.

At all Annual or Busin ess Conventions of the .American Association of
Spiritualists, th e business shall be conducted exclusively l.Jy the Delegates
from the several State Organizations, eaeh of which shall be entitled to
the same number of Delegates that they have Representati,·es in Congress.
Prm•ided, that each Territory and Province having an organized Society,
shall be represented in this Connntion, by the number of Representatives in
such government, and that the District of Columbia. shall be entitled to two
Representrttins in the Conventions.
A R'l'[()Lg VI II.

-Amrn rlmP-11./ .~.

This ( \m'ltitut ion may he amen Jed at any Annual :\leeting: of the Assodation, by a vote of two-thirds of all the members present: Provided, that
Article ITT. as to membership, shall never be amentled so as to preseribe any
articles of faith or brlief as a test of membership.
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ARTICLE IX.-Annual 1lfeetings.
The annua.l meetings of this Association, will be held, commencing the
last Tueilday in August, in each and every year, at such places as the Trustees
may appoint.*
DORUS M. FOX, President, LYONS, MICHIGAN.
HENRY T. CHILD, l\I. D., Secretary, 634 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
M. B. DYOTT, 1'reawrer, 114 SouTH SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
BOAR.D OF TRUSTEES.

ROBERT T. HALLOCK, NEw YoRK.
WARRE?f CHASE, 544 BRoADWAY, NEw YoRK.
HANNAH F. l\f. BROWN, P. 0. DRAWER 59'56, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS .
.ALMON B. ii'RENCH, CLYDE, 0Hw.
GEORGE .A. BACON, BosToN, MAss.
JOHN C. DEXTER, IoNIA, ~hcHIGAN.

RESOLUTIONS,
Adopted at the Fifth National Convention, embodying essential truths of Jfodern
Spiritualism.

1. That man has a spiritual nature as well as a corporeal; in other
words, that the real man is a spirit, which spirit has an organized
form, composed of spiritual substance, with parts and organs corresponding to those of the corporeal body.
2. That man, as a spirit, is immortal and has continued identity.
Being found to survive that change called physical death, it may
be reasouably supposed that he will survive all future vicissitudes.
3. That there is a spirit-world, with its substantial realities,
objective as well as subjective.
4. 'l'hat the process of physical death in no way essentially transforms the mental constitution, or the moral character of those who
experience it.
5. That happiness or suffering in tl1e spirit-world, as in this, depends not·on arbitrary decree, or special provision, but on character,
aspirations and degree of harmonization, or of pcrson::tl conformity
to universal nud divine law.
6. Hence that the experiences and attainments of this life lay
the foundation on which the next commences.
7. That since growth i::; the law of the human being in the present life, and since the process called death is in fact but, a birth
*[NOTE.-The members of the Board of Trustees, and their Missionaries,
are the only persons authorized to obtain names, and collect funds for this
Association. For further partlculars address the President or ;Secretary.
Aft~r the adoption of tire Constitution by the Convention, the following
resolution, offered by WARREN CHASE, was unanimously adopted:
That this ConveBtion resolve itself into, and resign all its assets to, the
Ameriean Association of Spiritualists.
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into another condition ol' life, ret.nining all the ~.dvantager-:; gt~.inecl in
the el.:pericuee~ ol' this lif'e, it may be inl'errod that growth. <lcvelllpllll'llt., or progre!:isiuu i:-; the endless destiny uf the hmuan :-;pirit.
H. That the spirit-world ii-5 ncar or around, and intcrblcuded with
our pretleut state of existeuco; and hence that we arc cousta11tly
uruler the cognizance and inf!uenee of spiritnal beings.
D. 'l'hat ai-5 individuals arc pasRiug from the ~arthly to the spiritworld iu all stages of mental and moral growth, that world iu«""ndes all grades of character from the lowest to the highest.
10. 'J'hat since happiness and misery depend on intemal ::-;tates,
rather than on external surroundings. there must be as many grade:-;
of' each in the spirit-world, as there are shades of character-cael1
gravitating to his own place by the natural law of affinity.
1 1. 'Fhat communications from the spirit-world, whether by mental impression, inspiration, or any other mode of transmission: are
uot necessarily infallible truths, but on the contrary partake unavoidably of the imperfections of the minds from which they emanate,
and of the channels through which they come, and are, moreover.
liable to misinterpretation by those to whom they are addressed.
12. Hence, that no inspired communicatioiL in this or any pa:;.:t
age (whatever claims may be or have been set up as to its source).
is authoritative any farther than it expresses truth to the individual
consciousness, which last is the final standard to which all inspired
or spiritnal teachings must be brought for test.
13. That inspiration, or the influx of ideas and promptings from
the spirit-world, is not a miraele of a past age, but a perpetual fact,
the ceaseless method of the divine economy for hnman elevation.
14. That all angelic and all demonic b~ings which have manifested themselves 'or interposed in human affciirs in the past, were
simply disembodied human spirits, or beings of like character and
origin, in different grades of advancement.
15. That all authentic miracles (so called) in the past, such as the
raising of the apparently dead, the healing of the sick by the laying
on of hands or other simple means, power over deadly poisons, the
movement of physical objects without visible instrumentality, etc.,
have been produced in harmony with universal laws, and hence
may be repeated at any time under suitable conditions.
16. That the causes of all phenomena-the sources of all power,
life and intelligence-are to be sought for in the iuternal or spiritual
realm, not in the external or material.
17. 'That the chain of causation, traced backward from what we
see in nature and in man, leads incvitaLly t~• a Ureative ~pirit. who
must be not only a fmmt of l(/c (Love), but a .f;wrniuy prinn"tdP.
(Wisdom )-thus su~taining the dnnl parental relations of Father
and ::\Iother to all individn:1lized intelligrnc0, whn. conseqnently,
are all brethren.
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18. That man, as the offspring of this Infinite Parent, is in some
sense His image or finite embodiment; and that, by virtue of this
parentage, each human being is, or has, in his inmost, a germ of
divinity-an incorruptible off-shoot of the Divine Essence, which is
ever prompting to good and right.
19. That all evil in man is inhnnuony with this divine principle;
and hence whatever prompts and aids man to bring his external
nature into subjection to, and harmony with the divine in him-in
whatever religious system or formula it may be embodied-is a
"means of salvation" from evil.
20. That the hearty and intelligent conviction of these truths,
with a realization of spirit-communion, tends
1st. To enkindle lofty desires and spiritual aspirations, an eil'ect
opposite to that of materialism, which limits existence to the
present life.
:Zd. To deliver from painful fears of death and dread of imagiHary evils con sequent thereupon, as well as to prevent inordinate
sorrow and mournin~~· tor deceased friends.
3d. To give a rational and inviting coneeption of the after-life
to those who use the present worthily.
4th. Tu stiwulate to the highest possible nses of the present
life, in view of its wum entous relations to the future.
5th. To energize the soul in nll that is good and eleva.ting, and
to restrain frow all that is evil and impure. This must result,
accordiug to the laws of moral influence , from a knowledge of the
constant presen ce or cnguizanee ol' the loved and the pure.
Hth. To prompt our eamcst endeavors, by purity of life, by
unselfishness , and by loftincf:'s of aspiration, to live constantly
rn rapport with the higher eunditions of spirit-life and thought.
7th. To stimnlatc the mind to the largest investigation and the
free:;t thou~ht ou all flubjects , especially on the vital themes of
spiritual philosophy and duty, that we lllay be qualified to judge
for ourselves what is right and true.
8th. To deliYcr fi·om all bondage to authority, whether vested in
creed, book or church, except that of received trut.h.
9th. To cultivate :;elrreliance and earefnl investigation by taking
away the support of authorities, and leaving each mind to-exercise
its OWl! truth-determining powers.
lOth. To quicken all philanthropic impulses, stimulating to
enlighteued and unselfish labors for universal human good, under
the eneouraging assurance that the redeemed and exalted spirits of
our race, instead of retiring to idle away an eternity of inglorious
ease, are encompas::;ing us about as a great cloud of witnesses,
inspiring us to the work, and aiding it forward to a certain and
glorious issue.

ADDRESS
TO 'l'IIE

SPIRI1'UALISTS OF AMERICA.
The Fifth National Convention of Spiritualists, which met in the
city of Roehester, N.Y., on the twenty-fifth of August last, closed
its labors by resolving itself into an Organization under the title of
"'flhe American Association of Sp£r,ituu.lists;" the plan and objects
of which are herewith submitted:
\Y e co111mend this plan of organization to your approval, not
on the ground of its perfection, but as the best and most practical
which the united wisdom and experience of the Convention Qould
suggest. Its objects are clearly stated. They reach beyond all
that has been aimed at by any other which receives the popular
favor. "'\s the Assoeiation, which originated the plan, assumes, by
its title, the Continent as the field of its labor, so do its objects
embrace every known interest belonging to man, either for time
or for eternity.
The facts <mel philosophy of Spiritualism voint unerringly to
the duty of an earnest effort to establish human life upon the immutable principles which life alone reveals. 1\lan, by authority of
these, is a spiritual being; and, as such, is the subject of laws
which dominate his every action. The world has not known this.
Its usages rest upon an hypothesis directly the reverse. Its closest
approximation to truth in this fundamental particular is that, man:
by some inscrutable process, dependent upon the Divine pleasure,
will at some unknown period in eternity become a spirit. But this
half-way affirmation is shorn of most of its practical value, by being
coupled with the supposition that the life which it concedes is not
natural, bnt supernatural; that is to say, it is not a man who is to
enter upon another plane of existence, and then, as now, to be the
~ubject of law; but an indefinite immateriality witlu:n, or somewhere ubotll, or in some way c0nnccted with the man, which, no
one knows when, is to be blown into consciousness, and receive its
final .award of unalterable happiness or misery through the lips of

an irresponsible court of adjudication. This hypothesis severs the
natural relation between the present and future state of being. It
separates them by an impassable gulf; and of the latter, quoting
Shakespeare for Scripture, it ~leclares that from its bourn no traveler
returns. It assumes a total disruption of the divine order manifest
in all else. It is not immortality, or a continued existence, but a
new l~fe, a life. subject to 1Cl:1l, and not, as here, to law. In order
to realize its highest promises, a man need have neither perception,
reflection, nor judgment. He ha's only to profess his beli~l in what
is told him, by teacher::; whose whole course of instruction consists
in telling him what they have themselves been told. Accepting
this mere story of salvation, he is warranted safe. Safe, because
some one has sa1"d that such is the "scheme of redemption," and
some other one has believed the report and repeated it to somebody
else .and so on, with no other thought but to continue the repetition
ad infinitum,.
In this life we see that the man succeeds the child j and for all
that is supposed to relate to maturity, childhood is made a state of
preparation. But, by assumi~g the life beyond the body to be
wholly different, there cun be no rational preparation for it while
in the body, and theJ'e /s JtanP. This is the prominent error we
would overcome. Life stands revealed to us as a continuity. Th1·.~
is its childho_od. Here it is to aer1uire the elementary rules-the
fundamental principles which are never to fail it. And as in the
common school, the boy counts his marbles b)· the :-;arne unfailing
principle of numbers which, in his manhood, enables him to reckon
his dollars, so have we learned that the principles which obtain in
that maturer life which is beyond the grave, will also solve all the
problems which belong to this. ln fact, they furnish the on(IJ
means of solull"on. It is this which gives to Spiritualism its broad
significance and makes it practical in the world, and it is the vital
object therefore of the Organization we are considering, to commend it to the world's most candid and serious attention.

It aims at the awakening of a supervision of humanity, which
shall ante-date the birth of the individual; and, when born, shall
invoke all the aid which physical science, united to a knowledge
of spiritual law, can give for the exp1·ess£on of that individuality.
Thus, in its educational aspect, it seeks to avoid and to correct a
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universally popular mistake . Institutional training is seen everywhere to stamp itself indelibly upon the pupil or subject. He may,
and in many instance~ does, outgrow the infStitut.ion, but its scars
remain. Each sect strive::; to mold every inclividual into a likeness
of itself; and, in Ro f~lr as it ~necceds, the world is deprived of the
benefit of originality which naturally springs from freedom of
thought. No sect advance!s beyond its founder. The world has
the advantage of his inspiration, and is deprived of that of every
other individu~l who is called by his name. Did they teach truth
only, the mode is wasteful. But they do not, and to this waste of
individuality is added the destructive tendency of error. From
the days of Paul down to this hour, may be traced the iron grasp
of institutionalism upon the human spirit. Under its fear, men
hide the truth that they know, and dare not examine the evidence
for that which they would gladly believe.
Our effort is for freedom from this yoke. Freedom, not only.for
such of us as belong to a generation that is fast passing away, but
for the next, and for all the future. To this end, we desire to lay
before the prospective parentage of the coming humanity, inducements derived from the facts and p1:inciples of physical and psychical science, which shall appeal to their reason and conscience,
so as to arouse the dormant sense of responsibility on the part of
parents in the production of offspring, which has sl umbered throughout the ages. To cure the evil we must know its cause. The
institutional religion of our land has a devil for the origin, and a
creed, which sets both reason and justice at defiance, for the cure.
The responsibility of the subject is limited to an open profession
of belief in it.
We hold that pa?'ents are a responsible, if not the primary cause
of much of the misery which the world deplores, and not the devil
of the church. We insist that parents with devilish proch'vities
~hould not produce offspring-that it is as much an outrage upon
the inalienable rights of humanity to c1·eate a human being from
mere animal provocation, as it is to kill one. Either may occur
through ignorance or recklessness; but the effect upon the subject
and upon society is the same as if done from malice outright.
We aim at nobler souls through the instrumentality of purer
birth and a natural education-an education, which, at its basis,
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11hall recognize all truth as divine j which , in its method, shaJl
invite the pupil to glean its golden grains from every field that
offers a reward for his labor j which shall aid him in reading the
gospel ofliving fact, as well as" the gospel according to St. Matthew,''
which shall bid him welcome to the great storehouse of history, to
the granary of modern experience and to daily manna from heaven,
which shall leave him free to make Jesus' truth, and Paul's, and
Luther's, and Calvin's, and Fox's, and Channing's, and Parker'11.
incorporate with his own, for the purpose that he .may be not a
Christian, a Calvinist, a Quaker, or a Unitarian merely, but a MAN.
The world waits, Oh, how it waits ! not for the coming Presbyterian, nor Methodist, nor sectarian of any type, but for this coming
Man. It instinctively feels that it has enough of everything but
manhood. It has land enough, water enough; institutions enough
and sects enough; gold and silver in abundance, and the fruits of
the ·earth in profusion; but is not happy. It is awaiting a nobler
humanity-the incarnation of its 1'deal man, with the sure intuition,
that, at his magic touch alone, can abundance be transformed into
happiness.
But its cherished institutions furnish no possible parentage. Everything brlngs forth after its kind. Only a man can beget a man.
Childhood is incompetent, and ignorance can but multiply itself, as
sect only increases sectarianism. The manhood of the offspring of
these is in perpetual abeyance while on the earth. Their eyes are
in the back part of the head instead of the front. They are perpetually peering into last night. Their hope and their trust are in
what somebody else is supposed to have known, and in nothing which
they know themselves, or care to know. Their manhood powers
are typified by a certain order of Batrachia, which, while confined
to the pond, have no legs v-isible. They hope for results without
the least regard to causes. Like children who cry for candy, with
no reference to the amount of copper in the parental pocket, they
do not concern themselves with conditions, precedent. As they
accept it, God has finished his work and gone home to rest, by way
of a brilliant example for eternal idleness.
The fear of truth can never discover the truth. A man who,
while holding what he suppose$ to be a truth, refuses to examine
any other for fear it may unsettle his faith in what he has, is without
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a standard of truth in his own ~onl. He mistake~ a fictitiou~ injur~·
to himself fin· a wonntl iurlieted upon the iuvineible. .\I ore no fort nnate still, that which he imagines hilll~elf' to have (aud tl10ugh it
were trne in itselC) is not truth to him. \Verc it the demonstratiou
of his own consc·iousne:-;s, he would know that it IIeYcr could be
nuscttled. 'rhis is the couditiou of our popular religion. At the
best, it mistakes the memury of truth for the l'Onsciousues::; of itthe power to repeat, for the ability to nuderstaud. {t repeats error
a:s glibly as it does truth. aOll tleuonuces all efforts at discrimination.
It IUeaus well, but it L1oes nut know well.
Ont of that ~azareth nu divine munhoml can c:ome. It is ouly
pos::;ible through the comage, the independence anll the fidelity of
those who, iu dismi8siHg all tear of truth: upon their souls to its
reception. through men aud vwmen who cnu lay aside tradition, in
order to leam what their own observation nnd inner experience have
tu reveal. 'l'he::;e modes of kuowledge have brought us en rappui·t
with the spirit-world, wheuee is demonstrated the spiritual nature
ut' man aud the etemal fixity uf law. That. to ~eeure the welfiue
td' being, attention must be hml solely to ·the laws of being. That
he is the prodnet of law-of tbe uiviue order in nature-and not
uf Iuiracle, and is nut tu he saved Ly a miraele; nor to be reformed
by deuunncing the nature whieh Nature g·aye him; but by llil(lf,rstwult"t~y it and uLeyiug its ::;nggestiou::; a::; the veritalJle Yoice of Goll.
Friends, the~e are allloug the basic trntbs which ~piritnalis111 is
intended to establish in this world. The organization which we
coumleml is simply the nwchiuery by which it is hoped to facilitate
the work. The phtu which WL' lay before yon is thc.prodnct of the
natural growth of spiritual illeas. Tbe ConYention w·hich framed
it, felt the pres::;ure of the sentimeut rnnning throLig:hout its con~titneney, that an eflort, at lea::;t, in thi::; direction, mn::;t be made.
~Ia11y had sni1l, an1l more had thonght, that the tillle wa::; eome for
it to aet, as wdi as talk. [u oLedience to yonr in~pirntiou it has
<lcted-ndetl uwwiuwusly. The result i~ before yon in lletail. In
the sacred liallle of hmuanity, aud in ,·iew of it~ ueeds, you have
Yirtually de111auded oi' that Couyeution, tlwt it should work more
and trdk le:-;s. !t has oLeyed you. }lore eame~t, thoughtful labor,
was neYer pedin·nwll by any C'uu\'entiou, liH· auy purpose, in the
"'ame time. See to it then; we implore you, in behalf of the same
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needs to which you cited the Convention as a stimulus to industry,
t.hat you also do ·something as well as say it. It is easy to employ
words in adverse criticism upon what it has done; it may not be
a.ll, or, exactly what you desire as a plan; but this is certain-talk
may kill it, while cash is essential to make it move. As a Convenits labor necessarily pauses at a point analogous to that of the
mechanic when he has completed a locomotive. There it stands,
perfect in all its parts , as his skill can make it, and ready for useful
work; but, unless somebody will furnish the necessary outlay for
fuel, there it will stand until the elements resolve it back into themselves again; and, unless the requisite means, in its kind, are
supplied, so also, will this.
The sums named in the section relating to membership, that is to
say, allusion to money at a.ll, in that connection, is for the single
purpose of putting this organic form in motion upon the line of its
duty. It is not a juggernaut, it will crush nobody, that it need be
feared. Though it should go upon its appointed pathway, freighted
with truths , it can confer them only upon the willing. It can force
them nowhere. It can trouble no man who desires to be rid of it.
It has no secrets. The Trustees, by virtue of its provisions, will
faithfully apply all the funds with which they are furnished, to
the objects named or purposes indicated; and to the Convention
which is to succeed the one that created the trust, will render a
a true account thereof.
Your Board recommend the following form of Organization, for the pur:pose of seeming uniformity of action, and urge upon the Spiritualists of
America the neces-sity of immediate efforts in this direction.
Everywhere over our land there are those who need the sympathy and
strength that is to be found in unity and conc.erted action. We must pro,;ide for the social demands of our nature. Hundred of Spiritualists go
back to the chui:ches, and thousands yet remain there, merely fo?· want of
Societies that shall ensure th em the kind sympathies and suppo1·t of brothers and
sisters of the same faith. Oh! how keenly have we, isolated as we have been
for the last few years, felt this deficiency; hence we earnestly recommend
association, and request the friends of the Cause everywhere, to forward
their names and subscriptions to the Secretary, or any of the members
of the Board.
We suggest the following Form of Association, subject to any modifications that may be deemed necessary.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION
OF

THE

DECLARATION.
We, the undersigned: feeling the necessity of a religious Organizatioa
free from the trammels of sect or dogma, while we seek after all truths in
Science, Philosophy and Religion, and believing that in unity and asl!loeiative action, under proper system and order, these aspirations can be moiit
l!luccessfully reached, hereby unite ourselves together a& a frei religion a
body, under the following Articles of Association:
.A.RTIOLE I.

SECTION l.

The name of this Association shall be the
Society of Spiritualists.
SEc. 2. The place of business meetings of this Society shall be (at or in)
the
(township, village or city,)
County, State of
SEc. 3. Any person may become a member of this Society by signing
these Articles of Association, thereby manifesting a desire to live a purer
and better life; and any member may at any time withdraw from this
Society without being required to give a reason therefor.
SEc. 4.
members of this Society, of the legal age, shall constitute
a quorum in all business meetings.
ARTIOLE II.

SECTlON l. The Annual Meetings of this Society shall be held on the
day of
in each year.
SEc. 2. The regular Monthly Business Meetings of this Society shall b.i
held on the
of each month, at which time the Board of
Trustees shall lay before the meeting such business as may be deemed
necessary for its action, together with a statement, in writing, of business
transacted by them on behalf of the Society since the last previous report,
including the state of the treasury at the period of said report.
Smc. 3. Special Business Meetings may be called by the President, when
deemed necessary by him, and shall be called upon the written request of
five members, which request and call shall state the purpose of said Special
Meeting: Provided, That no business shall be considered at such meeting
other than that set forth in said call.
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ARTICLE III.
SECTION 1. At the first meeting of this Society there shall be elected
Trustees, who shall proceed to classify and allot to each the term
of office, the full term being for three years, so that about one-third of said
Trustees shall be elected each year. Trustees shall thereafter be elected
at each Annual :Meeting of the Society, to fill vacancies caused by expiration
of term of office, or from any other cause. Vacancies occurring in said
office of Trustees may be filled by election at any regular meeting, due
notice having been previously given, as hereinafter provided.
SEa. 2. All elections of Trustees shall be by ballot, two Inspectors of
Election being selected from among tbe members thereof, to receive and
couunt the ballots and declare the result. Notice of any election of Trustees,
other than the first, shall be proclaimed by the President or some member
at the regular meeting of the Society next preceding said election.
SEc. 3. Said Trustees shall be of lawful age, and chosen from among
~,be members of the Society.
It shall be the duty of the Inspectors of the
first election of Trustees, after the adoption of these articles, to file with
the Clerk of the dounty wherein said Society shall be located a duly certified
copy of these articles, together with the names of the charter members,
the duly elected first Board of Trustees, and the classification of the term
of office of each, or to comply with the law in snch cases provided.
ARTIOLE IV.
SECTION 1. A majority of the Board of Trustees shall constitute a quorum
for business; and they shall choose from among their number a President,
Secretary and Treasurer, whose terms of office shall be for one year, and
until their successors are elected.
SEc. 2. The President shall preside. over all meetings of the Board of
Trustees and business meetings of the Society, and only have the casting
vote on all motions before each body. He shall also perform all other
functions belonging to that office. Any member of the Society may be
called to the chair in all other meetings.
SEa. 3. The Secretary shall faithfully record all transactions of the
Bpard of Trustees and business meetings of the Society, which transactions
shall conform to the requirements of the laws of the State under which
this Society is chartered. All funds received on behalf of this Society
shall be entered in the Secretary's record, and by that officer ·paid over to
the Treasurer, taking receipt therefor. Said Secretary shall also perform
all other functions belonging to the office.
SEa. 4. The Treasurer shall enter into bonds with the Board of Trustees,
for and in behalf of the Society, in such sum as may from time to time be
fixed by said Board, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties
f>f said office of Treasurer, and shall pay out the funds of the Society only
en orders duly executed by the President and Secretary.
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ARTICLE V.
SECTION 1. This Society, by due vote thereof, or of the Board of Trustees,
may gr:.nt certificates of ordination, conferring the functions and powNs of
ministers of religious societies upon any of itf; members, aecorrling to the
laws of the State in such cases made and provided.
SKc. 2. These articles may be amended by a two-thinls vote of all members present at any regular meeting of the Society: Provided, That a notice
in writing, embodying the proposed amendment, be read at a regular meeting
t>f the Society one month preceding such· action. A certified copy of auy
amendment of saiu articles shall be filerl with the County Clerk of the·
t:ounty in which said Society may be located, when so required by law.
SEc. 3. By-laws, not conflicting with these articles, may be a<ioptetl ~tl
regular meeting of the Society. The Board of Trustees may a.lso
establish rules regulating their business meetings and transactions.
~ny

Auopted at
in the County of .
State of
DORUS M. FOX, President, LYONs, MICHIGAN.
HENRY T. CHILD, l\I. D., Secretary, 634 RAcE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
M. B. DYOTT, TreasuTeT 114 SoUTH SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
ROBERT T. HALLOCK, NEw YoRK.
WARREN CHASE, 544 BROADWAY, NEw YoRK.
HANNAH F. l\I. BROWN, P. 0. DRAWER 5956, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
ALliiON B. FRENCH, CLYDE, OHio.
GEORGE A. BACON, BOSTON, MASS.
JOHN c. DEXTER, IONIA, MICHIGAN.
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